MORTALITY, WEIGHT LOSS AND QUALITY OF LIFE OF PATIENTS WITH MORBID OBESITY: evaluation of the surgical and medical treatment after 2 years
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ABSTRACT – Context - The surgical treatment for morbid obesity is becoming common in this country. Only a few papers reported the long-term results of the surgical approach for morbid obesity, mainly in terms of quality of life. Objective - To compare mortality rate, weight loss, improvement of both diabetes and hypertension, and quality of life of patients from the public healthcare in Cuiabá, MT, Brazil, who underwent either medical or surgical interventions after a minimum of 2 years. Methods - The population of this study was constituted by morbidly obese patients who initiated treatment between June 2002 and December 2006. The casuistic consisted of 89 patients submitted to medical therapy and 76 patients who underwent surgical procedures. The main variables were weight loss, improvement of hypertension and diabetes, quality of life, and mortality. Results - The overall results showed that weight loss was significant in the two groups (P<0.001); however surgical patients showed a greater loss than the medical group (P = 0.05). The improvement of diabetes and hypertension was significantly greater in the surgical group (P<0.001), in which no cases of diabetes persisted. There was an increase in cases of hypertension among patients receiving medical attention. Mortality occurred in six cases (6.7%) of the medical group and in five cases (6.6%) of the surgical group (P = 0.97). The median grade of the quality of life score obtained by surgical patients (2.37 [range: -2.50 to 3.00]) was significantly greater (P<0.001) when compared to the medical group (1.25 [range: -1.50 to 3.00]). Conclusion - The surgical group presented better results regarding the weight loss, quality of life and improvement of hypertension and diabetes. There was no significant difference in mortality rate between the two groups after a minimum of 2 years.


INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a universal disease of growing prevalence that has been acquiring alarmingly epidemic proportions, affecting more than one billion adults and being one of the main public health problems of modern society³²,³⁹. Obesity is a disease classified according to WHO (World Health Organization) through the body mass index (BMI). This index is obtained by dividing the weight in kg by the square of the height in meters³², and a BMI over 40 kg/m² is pronounced as morbid obesity³³.

In the year 2000, one-third of the population of the USA was overweight or obese¹³,¹⁶,³⁶. More than 400,000 people die every year due to complications of obesity which is along with tobacco, the two leading causes of death in that country²⁰,³². The IBGE (Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics) census of 2004 demonstrated that 40.6% of adult Brazilian are overweight, and the state of Mato Grosso is following the trend²⁵.

Excess of weight is associated with the raise of morbidity and mortality, and this risk rises progressively according to the weight gain. Obese individuals die more from diseases related to the cardiovascular system, especially stroke and acute myocardial infarction, when compared to individuals with normal weight¹⁶,²⁸. Diabetes and arterial hypertension occur 2.9 times more frequently in obese individuals³⁵. In Brazil, the costs of hospital admissions due to obesity and excess weight represent 3.02% for men and 5.83% for women⁴⁶.
The Health Ministry of Brazil recommends that obesity treatment should always start with medical measures including diet, psychotherapy, various medications, and physical exercise. This approach should be accompanied by a multidisciplinary team (endocrinologist, psychologist, psychiatrist, nutritionist, among others) for at least 2 years. If this approach fails, the option for surgical treatment exists for patients with either associated chronic diseases (BMI between 35 and 40 kg/m²) or morbid obesity (BMI over 40 kg/m²)\(^{(3)}\).

The medical management of obesity is difficult because both weight loss and maintenance of the achieved weight are not possible for most of the extreme obese patients. Approximately 30% to 35% of the weight loss is regained after 1 year of the initiation of the treatment in up to 50% of the patients\(^{(9)}\).

Surgical treatment for obesity began in the middle of the 20th century. Operations for obesity are classified into three types: restrictive, disabsorptive, and mixed\(^{(17,19)}\). In the USA, bariatric surgery is becoming the most common elective surgery, with 100,000 new cases each year\(^{(6)}\).

The negative impact of obesity is related not only to morbidity and mortality, but also to quality of life, which is defined by the WHO as “a broad-ranging concept incorporating in a complex way the person’s physical health, psychological state, level of independence, social relationships, and their relationship with the salient features of their environment”\(^{(4)}\). As there are few data regarding the treatment of morbid obesity in the state of Mato Grosso and few works contemplating the theme in Brazil (with more repercussion in the mass media than in the scientific database), we assume that there is a need for more information. Most of the existing studies compare surgical procedures among themselves and do not observe what happens in the long term with either the operated or unoperated obesity patients. Therefore, this study aimed to fill this gap in scientific information and also to compare the outcome of morbidly obese patients who underwent either medical or surgical treatment. Thus, we compare the mortality rate, weight loss, evolution of diabetes and arterial hypertension, and quality of life among morbidly obese individuals and submitted to either medical or surgical treatment for a minimum of 2 years.

**METHODS**

This is an observational, clinical, historical cohort study for the evaluation of therapeutic effectiveness. This work was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Júlio Müller University Hospital, Cuiabá, MT, Brazil - in May 14, 2008, protocol number 493/CEP-HUJM/08.

The study population was constituted of individuals with morbid obesity enrolled in the electronic database of the Brazilian Public Healthcare System at the State Reference Center in Medium and High Complexity (CERMAC) of the State Health Secretariat, and those enrolled in the electronic system of the Cuiabá University General Hospital and the Júlio Muller University Hospital of the Federal University of Mato Grosso, from June 2002 to December 2006.

It was programmed to contact all the patients by telephone and invite them to either return to the outpatient department or to receive the researchers in their homes, where the protocol for data collection would be filled.

**Inclusion and exclusion criteria**

Eligibility for the study included patients with ages between 18 and 55 years old, from both sexes, with an initial BMI equal to superior than 40 kg/m², and with at least 2 years of ongoing clinical or surgical treatment. The exclusion criteria included patients who were not found or have refused to participate in the study.

**Main outcome variables**

The main outcome variables were mortality during the period of the study, quantity of weight loss, and quality of life. Secondly, we looked at the improvement of both arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus, defined as complete interruption of the medications by order of the physician. The weight, height, and BMI information was collected during the evaluations.

**Study groups**

The patients were divided into two groups in order to compare the main outcome variables: group 1 – patients submitted to surgical treatment; and group 2 – patients submitted to medical treatment. The following operations were performed: the Fobi-Capella procedure\(^{(10)}\) or the duodenal switch procedure\(^{(24)}\). The type of operation was at the surgeon’s discretion. The two procedures were performed as classically described.

Patients followed the Health Ministry protocol\(^{(5)}\) under the supervision of medical team at CERMAC, and were only operated on when medical treatment failed. Basically medical treatment included nutritional care, drugs as ansiolitics, anorexigens, anti-depressives, etc as appropriated and at the physician’s discretion. The surgical indication protocol consists of the following: patient suffering from morbid obesity for more than 2 years, with a BMI higher than 40 kg/m², and a failure of the conservative treatment (diet, psychotherapy, medication, and physical exercise) performed continually for at least 2 years.

**Quality of life questionnaire**

Patients filled out the Moorehead-Ardelt Quality of Life Questionnaire\(^{(40,41)}\) during the interview. This questionnaire consists of five questions regarding self-esteem, disposition for physical activities, social life, disposition for work, and sexual activity. Patients that died during the study were removed from the analysis. Each of the five quality of life questions had five possible answers that generate a final value for each question (Figure 1). The sum of the values attributed to each of the five questions resulted in the individual value of each case, varying from -3 (lowest quality of life) to +3 (highest quality of life). After this, the final values of the questionnaire were categorized into five quality of life classes: very poor, poor, fair or no alteration, good and very good (Table 1).
RESULTS

Descriptive analysis
A total of 769 patients were eligible through the electronic systems of the three databases, being 621 (80.7%) from CERMAC, 129 (16.8%) operated on at Cuiabá University General Hospital, and 19 (2.5%) operated on at Júlio Muller University Hospital. A total of 604 were excluded (551 in medical therapy and 53 in surgical treatment) due to the following causes: 8 patients (1%) refuse to participate of the study and other 596 (77.5%) were not found. Therefore, 165 patients entered the study distributed into two groups: a) group 1: 89 patients that underwent medical treatment; and b) group 2: 76 patients submitted to surgical treatment.

Sixty-eight patients were operated on at Cuiabá University General Hospital and 8 at the Júlio Muller University Hospital. Thirty-two (42.1%) patients received a gastric bypass (Fobi-Capella technique) and 44 (57.9%) underwent a biliopancreatic diversion (Duodenal Switch: Hess and Marceau technique).

Demographic data and clinical variables of the patients included in both groups of the study can be seen in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Demographic and clinical variables in the two groups (n = 165)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Surgical</th>
<th>Clinical</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex (M/F)</td>
<td>15/61</td>
<td>7/82</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>38.4 ± 8.2</td>
<td>40.4 ± 9.4</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>133.6 ± 21.2</td>
<td>117.3 ± 21.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>49.4 ± 6.6</td>
<td>45.3 ± 6.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up (months)</td>
<td>43.2 ± 5</td>
<td>33.3 ± 8.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>12/61 (19.7%)</td>
<td>10/63 (15.9%)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension*</td>
<td>30/61 (49.2%)</td>
<td>34/63 (54%)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Data: 124 patients

There was no difference between the two groups regarding age, incidence of hypertension and diabetes. However, the severity of obesity quantified by both weight and BMI was significantly higher in the surgical patients. Likewise, the average follow-up in the surgical group was approximately 10 months longer than in the medical group. Finally, the number of male patients in the surgical group was significantly higher.

Weight
A significant weight loss ($P<0.001$) was observed in both treatment groups. However, the operated group presented significantly higher weight loss than the medical group ($P = 0.05$) (Table 3).
TABLE 3. Evolution of weight, BMI, diabetes and systemic arterial hypertension in the two groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Surgical (mean ± SD)</th>
<th>Clinical (mean ± SD)</th>
<th>P Inter-groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>133.6 ± 21.2</td>
<td>117.3 ± 21.9</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After</td>
<td>81.9 ± 18.9a</td>
<td>110.9 ± 25.9a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>49.4 ± 6.6</td>
<td>45.3 ± 6.1</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After</td>
<td>30.2 ± 6.3ª</td>
<td>42.6 ± 8.0ª</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes (n, %)</td>
<td>12/61 (19.7)</td>
<td>10/63 (15.9)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After</td>
<td>0/61 (0.0%)</td>
<td>5/63 (8.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension (n, %)</td>
<td>30/61 (49.2)</td>
<td>34/63 (54)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After</td>
<td>7/61 (11.5)ª</td>
<td>40/63 (63.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* = P<0.001 versus before

Body mass index

In consonance with weight loss, BMI significantly decreased (P<0.001) in the two types of treatment, though it was significantly more expressive (P<0.001) in the surgical group (Table 3). Mean BMI of the medical group remained higher than 40 kg/m².

Diabetes

A significant improvement of the diabetes was observed only in the surgical group after the treatment (P<0.001). All patients improved and no cases of diabetes existed in the follow-up (P<0.001). On the other hand, no difference was observed during evolution in the medical treatment group (P = 0.17) (Table 3).

Hypertension

During follow-up the percentage of patients with hypertension fell significantly in the surgical group, whereas a high number of patients with hypertension was still observed in the medical group (P = 0.28) (Table 3).

Mortality

Eleven patients (6.6%) died during follow-up: 6 (6.7%) in the medical group and 5 (6.6%) in the surgical group (P = 0.97). All six medical patients died in consequence of various cardiovascular diseases. Surgical patients died due to either early (two) or late (three) postoperative complications.

Quality of life

The average score obtained by the surgical patients (median = 2.37 [range -2.50 to 3.00]) was significantly higher (P<0.001) than the average score obtained by the medical group (median = 1.25 [range -1.50 to 3.00]) (Figure 2). Approximately 93% of the surgical patients presented an improvement in quality of life, contrasting with only 65.4% of the medical patients (P<0.001), as can be observed in Table 4. There was no difference in quality of life between the two surgical procedures.

DISCUSSION

Our data showed that surgical treatment was associated with significantly more benefits in both clinical and nutritional parameters, and in the quality of life of the patients. A more expressive loss of weight was observed in the surgical group, as well as a significant improvement of diabetes and hypertension. Furthermore, the quality of life observed after 2 or more years of follow-up was higher among the patients submitted to bariatric surgery.

Endpoints such as weight loss, improvement of diabetes and hypertension, mortality, and quality of life were chosen in this study because they are easy to obtain and can reflect either clinical improvement or worsening of the patients. Furthermore, these parameters serve as guidelines for the Public Healthcare System (SUS) regarding the effectiveness of the proposed treatments.

Most studied patients were females, suggesting that women present a higher prevalence of obesity, or that they are more willing to seek obesity treatment. In opposition, men are most prone to a definitive treatment and thus, this may explain the larger number of male surgical patients in the medical group.
our study. For women, the desire to improve their physical appearance, to reduce discontentment with their body, and to cease discrimination seem to constitute the main motivations for changing body size and shape\(^{(2)}\).

The most frequent age group was 30-45 years, confirming many other works\(^{(12,24)}\). The average follow-up time was longer in the surgical group when compared to the medical group \((P<0.001)\), suggesting the greater concern of the surgical patients during follow-up. All patients presented a BMI equal to or greater than 40 kg/m\(^2\) in the beginning of the treatment, and even though the surgical group was heavier than the medical group, it experienced a more pronounced weight loss \((P<0.001)\).

Among the operations, literature shows that disabsorptive procedures (Scopinaro and duodenal switch) present better results in weight loss and weight maintenance when compared to the gastric bypass (Fobi-Capella)\(^{(38-49)}\). Loss of excess weight 12 months after the duodenal switch stays around 70% to 80%\(^{(60)}\), with a minimum weight loss of 30%\(^{(19,27)}\). The meta-analysis performed by Buchwald et al.\(^{(6)}\) demonstrated that 1 year after the postoperative period, average weight loss was similar in the two employed procedures, and that this loss was maintained up to 4 years later.

Clinical treatment of morbid obesity through supervised diets combined with psychological therapy and exercise programs should be the first line of treatment, but results are disappointing\(^{(7)}\). Medical treatment associated with physical activity presented a weight loss of 5% to 10% in a 4 to 6-months follow-up\(^{(50)}\). Among the successful patients, only 5% to 10% are able to maintain the results for more than 2 years\(^{(50)}\). Our findings showed that medical treatment presented unsatisfactory results, because BMI remained high and in the degree of morbid obesity.

Bariatric surgery may favor the obese patient in other aspects besides of weight loss alone. The meta-analysis performed by Mummadi et al.\(^{(7)}\) showed that improvement or cure of steatosis and steatohepatitis occurred after weight loss with bariatric surgery. In a similar fashion, the meta-analysis of Greenburg et al.\(^{(23)}\) showed a significant improvement of sleep apnea. Furthermore, Christou et al.\(^{(11)}\) associated bariatric surgery to reduced cardiovascular risk, appearance of tumors, endocrine alterations, infections, and psychiatric disorders.

Diabetes and hypertension possess a direct relationship with obesity. Central obesity explains the higher risk of type II diabetes\(^{(23)}\). According to the meta-analysis of Buchwald et al.\(^{(6)}\), Scopinaro, duodenal switch, and Capella procedures may cure diabetes in 78.1% of the cases and may clinical improve the disease in 86.6% of them. Long et al.\(^{(30)}\) observed a 30 times lower relative risk of developing type II diabetes mellitus in operated morbidly obese patients than in unoperated patients.

The incidence of arterial hypertension in our study also dropped in the operated patients, contrasting with a rise in the clinically treated patients. Small weight changes after surgical treatment are considered enough to provide improvement in comorbidities\(^{(22,47,48)}\). A weight loss of 10 kg already offers benefits regarding control of systemic arterial hypertension, angina, diabetes and lipid profile\(^{(47)}\). One meta-analysis showed that 76.8% and 61.7% of patients submitted to bariatric surgery had resolution of diabetes and hypertension respectively\(^{(6)}\). This is very similar to our findings.

Postoperative complications are feared in bariatric surgeries, and mortality rate after bariatric surgery can reach 7%\(^{(34,45)}\). However, in experienced centers, anastomotic dehiscences are found at a rate of 1%\(^{(35)}\). Centers of excellence in bariatric surgery report hospital mortality rates between 0.14% and 0.29% up to the 30th postoperative day\(^{(48)}\). Fandiño et al.\(^{(15)}\) describe that postoperative mortality figures between 0.3% and 1.6%. The Capella procedure presents an immediate postoperative mortality rate of 1% and late postoperative mortality rate of 1.1%\(^{(51)}\), while the rate for duodenal switch is 0.57%\(^{(51)}\). The meta-analyses of Maggard et al.\(^{(31)}\) and Buchwald et al.\(^{(4)}\) report the mortality rate of bariatric surgery as lower than 1%. However, after promoting weight loss, bariatric surgeries reduce mortality rates in the long term\(^{(11,30)}\). In the literature, most studies have made comparisons of mortality between surgical procedures\(^{(7,33)}\). In this context, the literature is deficient in studies that compare mortality after medical and surgical obesity treatments. Schernthaner et al.\(^{(46)}\) reinforce the evidence of excess weight as a risk factor for premature mortality. A weight reduction of 10 kg promotes a 20% to 25% reduction in general mortality, with 30% to 40% of the deaths being diabetes-related\(^{(58)}\). In our study, there was no significant statistical difference in mortality between patients submitted to surgical rather than medical treatment.

Surgical patients presented a quantitative improvement in quality of life compared to the clinical group, as reported earlier\(^{(28)}\). It is curious to understand why an improvement in quality of life occurred in the medical patients, despite no significant improvement of obesity and diabetes and a rise in the number of hypertension cases? We assume that probably occurred due to outpatient assistance offered by the multidisciplinary team of the CERMAC.

There are many questionnaires published in the literature that evaluate the quality of life of bariatric patients\(^{(14,22,41)}\). The Moorhead-Ardeitl Questionnaire is currently considered the best and is the most used instrument for comparing different operation techniques of different surgeons. However, the questionnaire is criticized by many authors for presenting results based on subjective data and for not presenting questions that evaluate the feeding behavior of the operated patients\(^{(22,41)}\).

Our study presented a few deficiencies, such as the limitations of the quality of life questionnaire and the lack of laboratory data regarding the medical improvement of diabetes. Another deficiency is the fact that this study is not prospective or randomized. It is a historical cohort that has potential flaws, such as the large number of cases not found, the chance for a more accentuated improvement in the clinical group with a longer follow-up, and the bias of selecting patients with the best conditions for the surgical group. Nevertheless, all of this seems unlikely, because the surgical group was in
fact heavier and the proportion of comorbidities was similar. The absence of a longer follow-up is probably due to a non-continuity of the clinical treatment by many patients who did not observe any improvement. New studies and alternative approaches, preferably prospective studies, are needed to address this problem.

CONCLUSION

Surgical approach to morbid obese patients are most effective than traditional management. Not only weight loss is most significative but improvement of comorbidities such as diabetes and hypertension is higher.
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